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-Mr. McDavitt is clearing np a school boys will have as fine u garden
was present, and all were well pleased
pond, making it~ delightful place for memory of Andrew Hamilton was with the performance which was first
piece of land on Main street, near as there is in town. Early and late doing nicely at last accounts.
. a snmmer's eyenmg promenade. In placed in position Satmday of last class in every respect. Those who cotnll}Od:.h ...-.0
The BULLETIN 1s particularly grati the Brockton line.
he is employed 1n it, he enjoys it, has
-The
Knights
of
Labor
are
main~
a very few years, when all the trees week. lt is made from the best
fied at the kind reception which it re
took part in the entertainment were large or smrJI.
-Brother Spooner of the Joumal, a taste or it, and it will be a credit to
nd
sm~e
alterations
a
improvemen~~in
that
have
recently
been
planted,
are
Quincy
Granite
and
stands
six
feet
ceived upon its first appearance lust we are sorry to say, is afflicted with him.
Prof. W. E. Floyd, magician; Gracie, of
the~· present quarters. Th~ pai~tior. larger grown it will be the pleasantest six inches high.
On the face of cap Harry and
week. The sales far exceeded the the "pink-eye."
alter Bacon, banjoists ;
-A disgraceful, drunken fight oc which separated the readmg 100m• walk in town. The fine view of the is a letter "II" polished, and from
expectations of the management, and
and
Freddie
Roberts,
boy humorist. BUSINESS CARDS, BILLh.
-David Paine, the veterun Boston curred on the outskirts of the village
th
although an extra edition was printed, organist, was the gnest of J. H. Snnday night, in which one of the from the billiard room when e Governor's residence · and well kept the panel we copy the following: The legerdemain by Mr. l<'loyd
CIRCULARS, LETTER HEAD::,,
Queset Clnh occupied th e place, has I rrrounds from this walk is not to be "Andrew Hamilton killed at 1Vor- aroused the enthusiasm of the juve
much larger than was supposed nec Willis the first of the week.
participants had his upper lips se been taken down and erected aero_ss !.,"·
excelled 1•11 the ,, 1'Jla:::e.
STATE111ENTS, ENVELOPES,
cester
:::
by the bursting of an emery nile witnesses, and all his tricks
essary, it was impossible to meet the
the southern part of the hall, sett,nir
Mrs. ,vhite has removed from the verely cnt.
RECEIPTS, TAGS, POSTERS,
demand in all quarters. From the
off a lono- ante room. The iloorjg , -Mr. and Mrs. Joel B. Sampson wheel, Sept. 12th, 1887. A faithful were skilfully and successfully per
Lyman Phillips place to 0. B. Dean's
-Matthew Conroy had his hand pain
FLYERS, SHOW CARDS, BILLS
formed. The selections by the trio
fact of its being so cordially we!honse in Norton.
fully lacerated while at work in Rice also bein; relaid. Alexander Mack are contemplat!ng leaving_ North hnsbancl, a loving father and a true
of
young
banjoists
were
well
chosen
•comed we feel certain that om read
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· d · th
k
Easton and takmg up tbeH" abode friend of God."
·
-George .Parker, who cut his foot & Hutchin's shoe factory Tuesday 1s
01ng e wor ~.
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ers will be pleased to learn that thus
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DANCE ORDERS, PAMPHLETS
badly with an axe six weeks . ago, is afternoon. Dr. Swan was called to
-The entertainmant in the Free Their son-in-law, Mr. McLeod, who Wilber near the grove and opposite Roberts completely captivated his
far the Bc;LLETIN has achieved a mnch
ETC.,
ETC.
able to be out.
dress the wound.
church Wednesday evening was a very lives in Riverside, Cal., is coming Mr. Billington's house, three gentle audience by his inimitable perform
greater degree of popnlarity than
Maud and Mrs. Elbridge Packard
-George Phillips is soon to go to enjoyable affair. Mr. Molaucter east tliis summer, and, after spending men from Providence have pitched ance. In fact a mnch older humorist
publishers or editors dare hope for.
of Brookfield attended the strawberry Bangor, Me., to engage in the poultry
welcomed the guests in a neat SPClleh several weeks in this section, will re- their tents for the purpose of udvcr might well be proud of an equally
Om first nnmber was marred by seve
festival the other night.
and
daughter
business.
Mrs.
Phillips
which was folllowed by a shrnng tnrn to his westem home. Mr. and tising and selling different kinds of good performance. The afiuir was
ml errors, typographically and other
will
pass
the
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in
the
family
of
-Dr. G. B. Cogswell passed Me
temperance address bs Rev. 1Ir. I l\frs. Sampson now think of returning Indian remedies. ,ve should judge given in place of a lecture, and un
wise, those petty annoyances inciden
Geo.
Gibbs.
morial
Day
with
relatives
in
Brad
SOCIETY WORK OF ALL KINDS.
Holmblad. A choir from Cnmpello with him to make their permanent the scheme was a ·success. EYery doubtedly proved much more pleasing
tal to u first performance which in
ford.
-Henry 111. Gilman of East delighted the audience with ~cveral residence there. This worthy couple evening at 8 o'clock, or on arrival of to the little pleasure-seekers than
snbseqnent issues it will be om ear
1Ve
understand
that
John
B.
Bridgewater,
where he is employed in choice se: ections. Declamatwn by will be missed in this community as the crowd, an entertainment is given would several scientific or descriptive
nest efiort to avoid. We feel confi
King
is
soon
to
resume
the
mannfac
market gardcµing, called upon his elocutionists from Campe!lo Were they have lived here over forty years. free to all. This entertainment com lectures, illustrated though they We Solieit yout< Patt<onage.
dent that onr second nwnber will be
friends in town this week. Ile for finely rendered and warmly received. Mr. Sampson was warden of the mences by the appearance on the might be with the stereoptican. Cer
fonnt1 equally as interesting as the tnre of shoes.
Dr. Willard Packard and wife of mer\ y resided here.
Ice cream and coffee serYed to keep almshouse from 1844 till 1849, and stage of Prof. Johnson, decorated in tainly the school children of Easton
til'st. l t contains the news from all
Orders left with David Martin at
arc
blessed
beyond
the
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war
paint
of
burnt
cork.
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parts of the town, a complete account Brockton passed the Sabbath with
the
inner
man
in
good
humor.
since
that
time
has
been
in
the
cm-Rev. C. C. Hussey of Billerica,
the Post Office building, or addressed
of the Memorial Day exercises, u full Dr. Savary.
formerly pastor of the societv will
-The call is out for a special ploy of O. Ames & Sons. A hard in tune he tells his audience of the scholar, us but few have the oppor to THE BULLETIN, Lock Box c;o,
-Miss Mary Lamprey, a pupil in preach to his old' parishioners in0'Unity Town 11Ieetino- when yoters wil] be working, honest, faithful man, he, mash he made and how it ended, after tunity of witnessing such fine enter
report of the base ball games, and a
North Easton, will be promptly at
carefnlly selected collection of literary the Iligh School, will enter Boston church next sunday, on exchange called upon to"''act upon the following with his wife are held in universal which he shows tbem what he knows tainments as are provided here with
tended to.
University next autumn.
articles.
with Mr. Chaffin.
articles : 1. To see if the town 1lill esteem by all who know them. A about the banjo. Next the vcntrilo- out money and without price.
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NORTH EASTON TO ROSTON. 6.55, 7 .85, 9.16,
10.14, A. M., 12. 12, 4, 53, 7 .08, P. M.
EASTON TO BOSTON. 7.52, 9.11, A. M., 12.00, 4..48,
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Mercantile and Business Printmg aSpecialty.
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A CALIFORNIA .IJRIGAND.

THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.
NEWS ANU l'iOTES FOR WOMEN.
Utfendaiit upori -the S-eiilOr R ~! mcr·s s~ k
ness and cleat h had swept away the Ji:tle
they h:1d lai cl b,v town.rel lifting tl~e mortPreserving Eggs.
Princess Louise, of Lorne, ie just forty
gage,andnow, toa casuolobsrnw, 1twouLI STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BY THE
Any m~th?d which will keep ti.e ah THE REM A RKABLE CA.R EER OF A years of age.
MEXICAN
OUTLAW,
-OR,-s eem they h"d nothing to do but let tbe
FUNNY MEJ\r OF THE PRESS.
from the 1Ds1de of the shell will preserve
A b!ack silk gown is indispensab!e in
county proYidc for them, lmt if sue~ au
egg:-:i for a certain length of tlme. J,;ggd
idea hacl been presented to Mr;, Ue,m er,
for p~ckiug should not be more than-one Joaquin 1\lnrfeta, a Youthful Leader a lady's wardrobe.
sh~ would havo trc,1teU it with scoru, for A Profession Ilapi(lly Acquired- day laid, and packed in fine weather,
Queen Yictor a tabooes the electric
of a Brotherhood of Ba.nclits-A
the worlu is wide nnd I h'lVe m y hea 'th , so
He Had Ila<I. Too !IInch Horse- the best season bciug from April t_o
----:o:---Romantic Life and Tra~ic Dea.th. light in her palaces.
thought this woman. Sh e ha:! always been
Ont of Danger.
Sep_tember. One method of packing l!
French women of means affect the
ambitious. o.lwnys been schemmg, wnsgood
·
t
th
~
Until quite recently CaLfornia has
11 rou say you spent
nt a bargain, and nm·er owued to tha w~rd
seven years 1n o 1mmcr.;e
em in lime watera-:; s~.
been curseq at times by the presence of study of astronomy.
can't as belonging to her part of Eag!Jsh college?
Gosh!
What a waste of away in a cool cellar, this. though usu•
----:o:---orLhography.. Her Ji~tle phice was located time?''
ally successful for some wc·cks, often de-. reoularly or::.•nized banditti. 'l'hey were · Pale pink and gray is a favorite com
bination in cottun dresses.
st
in
the
vicimty
of
011
Creek,
rmcl
for
tho
".!\.
waste
of
time?
Ji[y
dear
sir,
it
enroys the eggs l>y keeping them in too m~cle up of 'desperate Mexicans or their
EY FLORENCE ALDEN GRAY. next two years. through the summer set- nblcd me to obta,n aprofessfon that pays long.
California
cou,ins,
who
pursued
their
Immense Leghorn hat~ for children's
A better way JS to back them in
sons, many of the sctl1e,s of that ch!e will me $1800 a }'ear.
salt ma stone jar. Put a layer of~lt career of robbery and bloodshed till ex wear arc imported extensively.
S.,OHllIGIITJ:D, ALL RIOlfT8 Rl:SlUlVZD.]
remember fL wom:u1 who thove ti.Hough the
".::cYcn yen rs ' work to get that job! two inches thick in first and a.lte.wate te, minated by the outraged community.
Short dresses are the rule in Paris
country, with a kee :i -cye,l littlei,oy perched Why. great Anson! I get $~000 a }C~r layers of eggs and salt to 'till thc}a~the By far the most renowned leader of th se both for day aad eveniag toilets.
CHAPTER n.
on the hitrh se~t Leside her, sell mg vege• for pitching n drop cnrve I learned 1n eggs standiug on the larger end· at ick was Joaquin Ji.'[udeta, whose audacity
Altoge1her there are 1~\000 women in
The boy began low enough, butheneverm&dt tables el~.-fater o:i fish Wits nch1ed to her seven months!''- Chicago Tribune.
layer of salt should be put on ast, and daring exploits ba,·e given rise to
Gteat
Britain engageJ in nutsing.
many
romantic
stories,
without
color
of
,. Frfreidcnt.
E>tock ~f merch11ndi se. Li~tle Cl ft"orcl took
Cover with a stone covet· and set in a
Mme. Patti-::\icolini requires forty.
truth; but the facts, as recorded by the
Mary r emainPct a few moments, kneeling. his lessons in schc•ming, and p 0rhaps in
Ile Ha.cl Had ri•oo ]Unch Horse.
cool, dry place.-.Det1oit .Free p, e.,s.,
after Carlie left the 100m, then she wais other mnttcrs, from his mother on th~se
Pacific Coast historian, Hubert Howe three trunks to carry her wardrobe.
"--, roused ont of her i:;01-row by the sound of long drives. "I sh·1ll bho you w1th
i~ta're (to Parisian nobleman)A New Co,•erlet.
Bancroft, are startling enough. Joa
Russia linen of a heavy guality makes
~Us, which she kccw lo he the doctor's stop.. me," she bnd snid, "not becnnse o
~Are y JU fond of horses, Count de
·
h '.Sn t UTn ,Ll tp,
· an d s t erpmg
· on t , s h E the h eJp you w1· 11 be •o
me , btit 1b,.., t .;v
Boule,v,irc!2."
rnrgon
L
1 CheeseU c'.oth quilts are the new cover- quiurn, having passed his ma.,ority by dur.,9le and serviceable dish towds.
The fancy Roman r ibbons are used
eucountercd him, just entering. On.! mnv learn a little sJmeth1ng fl.bout
e
Connt de Bouleward (hoistino- his ets, an C?mmend_ themselves, being ·only a few years, was active &.nd athletic,
glnuce he gnYe her, nnd then: "l thought w·o~ld you wHl have to fight. " And so in shotll<ler bladcs)-"'\"cll, I zink I 0 1ikc3 l warm and rnexpens1ve. The matuials. and very graceful in movement. A high both in millinery aud in tr:mming cos
forehead
gave
his
face
an
intellectual
tumes.
how it would he, and so I stopped. Is two _yen.rs pnssed in t'.:.iis wi1y, the mar gs- .-.: on.,;i bif bettair.3. I eats trop de hor::ie nced~d are ten yarcls of the cheese:'etoth
there nnyo ne with ;vou?"
wns uen.rly pa cl, nncl the b?Y advanced. so iu ze sie're de Paris. Sijtings.
and tire on~-pound rolls ?f cotton. The cast.
Gray in every shaQo is considered rn
0
7
Long flowing hair of glossy black fell
~'No; it was so sudden. We nre nlone." rapidly in tb.e rnt of sc~ emrng: nnd sn..-itl.g,
cheese-clutli when cut 1uto lenoths of
Paris
"l will go for my wife and Mrs. Brown, had cloYelope<l. such 1_deas 1_n reg.,
to
Ont. o~ig-er.·
two an~- a ha\( yards is placed on a on his shoulders, and on his upper lip a colors. just now the most stylish of all
v.·bo will stny with you un\il all is done. Bui moneY-mn.king and gettmg on rn the. wqrl<l,
,
.
. bed or table. Over this is laid a-..Iayer thin, silky moustache appear~d, as
The popular color for gloves are tan,
first, bow do . she tnke it'?"
that his mother ono bright spring- morn\ng
''.IJ_ow 1s !our hus~~,nd feelmg this of cotton batting, wh"ch !ia~ previously thou.rrh untouched by a razor. His man
"Plcnse go in, elector, nnd speak t" him; deemed it prudent to allow him to ventul"e inorn111g, ..\I1s. Be-11-t.ley~
I been placed before a hot tire or register, ner ,;as frank and cordial, his voice sil encnlyptus brown, and gra; in many
heh 1s ne1ar moYecl. ''
for himself. He was to go to Oil Ci.:y':,'
''Oh, J:octo,·JI don't know. I-le swore unrolling it from the bundle over n. Chair very, and though so yonthfu\ in appear shail, s.
Thu::. importuoed, Dr. Graham went in, which was not many miles nway: nucl, :1s n xn,c.v 11J)l thre.w a teaspoon at the bauy or clothes-horse. This causes t h iton ance, there was abont him that which
The cculists all agree that the use ol
but u. , ;
Bomc tim e .~ efore Junie o.nd her he left his niother's door, her p:utrng words i)cca S:J it cried."
to exnand to twice its first thick es.s., made him both loved an ,\ feared, and dotted veils by ladies has increased their
A f
fa. her conh ou.. - vri-.Jccl upon to knvc ~hat were, nnon't let n.~y one get the achantngo
lJl
t
lie.
t
~
room and rctit·c~~.. long before m?rnmg, of you, Cli:fford," and "ncn:r 1 t an;v thiug . " 11 • av?,ra ·~ .symp oms I
li ;e - A second layer goes crosswise, __
0on which impressed friend and stranger business.
both were sound flR".
rom the effect o1 etancl between you a.nd fortune : do a ny - trng better. -Lije.
until all the cotton has been u , ·zed. &like with profound respect.
The Princess Christ;ao, of Schleswig.
Joaquin
was always
splendidly Holstein, h.1e au article in Oscar Wild's
nn opiate f(iveu them hy ·the doctor. When lhing that v,i.1 serve to advance your inUrnr the last layer is placed the scco11d
all "·as done, Mary, fo,n- i h etw~ wome,n •,crestH."
Prose Versus Poetry.
cover of cheese-doth, and the whole tied mounted~ in fact, much of his succe5s Magazine.
below who bad cnme
r._ Grnh::t.m R
He loft his home w:th these words riugEditor (to intellectual looking young witb worsted, in bedquilt fashion. A depeniled O!l his horses. It was the spe•
Fnll sleeve, and short waists go to.
cial business o[ a certa:n portion of the
bidding, went up st:.:i.ir3
1e, who h~d ing in his cnrs, to trudge nll the dreary w,iy m:in)- 41 No poetry this morning, my . feather stitching completes th& ed
gether, anil both arc rapidly coming
iesisted nil Janie's ntten
E;Ct her 10 alone. He was to Rell m,1tehcs by tl::e wn.y , triend.
We're full of it..,·
Com1tt ~1·cial Ad·certiser.
brotherhood to keep t h e comp•ny well
into vor-uc.
bed. /'Sh e wisbecl to ba· . tone," she so.id; Emc.1 scarce nn~one refused to buy 9)f th~t
':toung Mn.n {handing him manpscript)
snp
d with the uest horse.s in the
Pretty pinafores for e'1ildren are made
but '-~"n Mnr_y pJentlcd -, nth her te try n~d elc.....-cn-,vear-old bo_y, nnd th• ·ee good mea,s _fi1t·s uot poetry, sir; it's prose/ '
Teach t.he Girls
Se
._ Ther.e, were abo members liv
- n:i,t, telling bor ihat r.
a had left her m were given him, so tb~ brenct rtnd cheese
Ed'
t tl
· t)
of white nainsock, with a low bodice
1 1•
her ~e a mother to his mother had tied up for h 'm he kep t for
· ,tor ( 00 rn,g a ,e manuscrip Who can say that the inventions .fl the ing in towns among peaceful inhabitants and full shirt.
h er, " D Ht
· sh e s.1y t h ::u.?" co. e f ee bl y f rom tutu1·e nee els.
,(a-m-ves-gas,
one month, seven- nineteent h century d o no t s h ow us rto be and pursuing honest vocations who were
.,
Pure wh:te hair of the best quality is
the bedclothes.
He aJTivcd at Oil City aboutnoo3 the clay nfty.
Ju st leave it please, a nd I'll read goin,:: ahead, pushing 011ward to perfec- spies and kept the officers of tho band
"Y eR," said 1:lnry.
after starting, his stock of rnn.tche::; ne:1,rly .tat my leisure. :'-Tid-Bits.
tiou1 Not only is this ibe case in Jcien- advised on matters which were to their so rare as to be worth more than it9
weight in gold.
''Will you lie by me and let ,,:i.e hotel you, sold out bis little capital incrensed lo
tific mattcnit but in all b1n.nches })P.rta.in- inte:·cst.
One evening J onquin was sitting at a
hand, as she nlwapi clid ?"
seventy-~iO'ht cents; and this he did not
Delicately Pnt.
.
h
h ld
k
I
.
l.ong woven silk mits or stocking-le~
hrr. Aubaer- ''Er•-aw-what have you . mg to ouse O wor · • n one particu- monte table in a small town whe n an gloves are worn with the open sleeved
"Yes, darling, I will.''
intend to ~se unless necessi ty compelled
A d
}
lar, howe,·cr, we are losing grounu-1 Our Amer'can boastfully offered to bet that
11 together at n.~t theysunkin1or;. deep
bim to do so.
tbe r~, :Miss Kecne ·,n _ .
t dan(Jhters are not taught the use "t.f the
co~tu.me this summer.
·
sleep. And there let us len ,·c them, auJ
His first ,rnr1,, which be obbbed tho!
Mtss Kcenc-"lt 1s Mr. Goodform s , needle as were our grandmothers in the he would kJI the scoundrel .Joaquin the
The
new
Marseilles
blue
takes
th~
pa..,s over thnt rn<l. day, wllen they put out very day, wns rolling oil-burels, nucl hi .;; ~ard, l\Ir. Auger.
· MOOd o'ld t·,mes of "lono <>rro ,. t·,r d'id first time they met. Joaquin, carried
place of navy blue for summer gowns of
of sight the form e:o drnr to them all; pas s snccess at this was onlJ' n. 1y11e of whnt
o ...~ ,
'
away
by
one
of
his
dare-devil
lmpulses,
1' 1r: Ang-e~- "Ah-er-is he a pa.rticu- i fhev uot fashion dainty, beautih:l gar•
yer tho breitl.lng up of ihe little home, pasa followed,
linen, Eerge and flannel.
sprang upon the table, and thrust iHg h:s
over a. gap of about two and oue-ha.lf y~ars,
At seventeen h e owned ft liltlo restau rant {ar f~ 1~ 11 ~ of ,_Y 0 \1_r s ,. may I a.wsk~''
.
i me,lt.s, with.out_ the aid of the 12wing pistol
no~e pink and white are favorite colors
1 '! take
in
the
man's
face
he
cried,
for,although in thiJ Jrq,'-e of time niueh and confectionery in one of the booming
:Uis<; h.ceu ,., - \i\hy, yes, I like ~im machine w1th1tsnumerousattachnents,
for bri(fosma1ds. 4_;:;re~n or yellow rib
the
b
et;
Joaquin
is
be.fore
you."
Then
occurrel in tho life of Cnr1te·s fr:encls that towns in that cl:i;trie t, a nd in a fow ye~rs b~t~cr than any other ma,n I can t~1nk hemmer,' rufller, tucker, corder and
tossing the corner of his serape over bis bons with white are also favored.
Wa'"', worthy of note, we hav o to clo pl'jnoi- more the little form, now cleared of nil rn- )f Jn~t now. He makes such dehght- binder?
The ex-Empres~ Eugenie will spend
'pally from this on with hel' own life, nncl, debteduess, h ;d been so'.d at a. fi~1~re b e- 1ully short cnlls.-1'/ie Idea.
]n "gro.ndma's ilay" every ruffle was shoulr]er, he jumped dowo, strode out of
although I nm tempted to digress, I for- roucl andhiuo they had ever uut1C1pated.
hemmed, rolled, whipped and SC'i·ed on the room, mounted his horse, and rode the sumrner at Osborne Cottage, placed
hear, knowing the re::uler will be far more A n ew Oil fi~1<1 b.1.tl just berm open~d He "ras a. Victim of Cil•cnmst.a11ces. by hand. In undergarments every scam away with sowe of his henchmen at his at her uisposal by Queen Victoria.
interested in fo11mving the fot•tttnes of her up nenr it, an d ,vi'~b. the ~:1pitnl obtair~~d in
, v ,h , b
ld
?
d
beels.
A young woman at Cairo, Micjl.., wears
whose na.me I hn \'e fakeu for mv title; I do this way, Clifford, o.ncl his mother hn.cl been
_r nggs- ' ,, nt s t e matter, o
man "'as neatly felled, every yar of tlanne_1
In the early part of March, 18,3, a head of azure hair. hav ng misl a.ken
11
not say my heroine, for there Was r:othing so successful, thn.L at the ago of 22 yen.rs, ronr Jace looks lilrn a railrnad map?
I was (after being run together) nicel v and µ"oaquin, unattended, visited a large
rea1ly heroic in Cn.::lie's life for some years, leaving big mo1her nnd si;;tcr (the littl e
Bag·gs--"Yes, I know; I'm the victim evenly ''catstepped," and without this 1rilexic~:m camp, presenting the appear the family uluing bottle for her hail- dye.
Homan moire sashes with lengt.hwise
if e\·er, but n sad rom,mce w l1h a shadow· cripple ha , iug clbd in tl1e interi~t Aettled )f _ci1cumsta.nces. n
pretty finish was considered a buogling,
ance of a dashing cavnlier, with plumed stripes appeared this sell-Son in rich dark
ing of tmgedy, of which more a ! Oil. At inn lo\'e' y home in Fian\·fort, Cl1.tlorll set
Jng:]s-"How's that?"
i unsightly piece of work.
.
ureeeat she is n . , rn:ing ha· 17th birthclaj'; n out for the f 1r ·west, for Colorado; h'J wns
Bag!.!,'s - ' '\Ve I, you see, I 1nct Gaggs
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1 ' _._ .tarl tbat one.-,,
nnd keep very quiet until l get throuf(h.
sllid Mrs. Hamper, "I just know it1s- - for this soup are one quarto ·
;"f--,
1J11g- bound from auy 1nrt in this hair. dar:..:. tln.shing eyc•s, and an iutel
·
·
anguid to exec,
''Let me see. 1;\"here is it? Oh, here ("Made with a plaiu basque, over a Surah
k
· t f
ot one tefl.a,oou
irny foreign port, is. b.ound by lectual countenrrncc. ; he )la~ a ~rnce
.
Hlbasomt ,·t·,s·. '"i·.·c!,:,:et,' ~aid the lady of,th_e ~kirt.n--it1ssomerobbersa.fterthesilver.n sftolc ,foncprn o ctarrp,oo ful 'flt ~;ountry
e n pini:o, ns
.o
,,
'"No, it air1't," say1, Hamper, trying to con- u o ::;ugar, one ens
D
o M , law to ha\·e a well stocked med1cme chc-t ful figure, and is nltogctltcr n mo.,t strik•
hou se scvcrely'-Ha., ha, Im ! Isn t it ~rol hi s te ~th. "S uppo,e you go down, and a little pepper and one small 01.ion ~bou rd .
The same rule holds good if ing girl i □ nppearnn('e.
complied wit.h, fanny~ bcverely ! The idea of the lady -("Put in too much shortening and sliced. "\Vash and scrape the carot. the 1•cssel be bound from a port on the
J\lrs. Ella F. Youn.,:r, Assistant Super 
11
.lenced comf.ort o f the house daring t o speak to the ,·ou spoil 1t. ) -_-and see, if you're so sur~ Shave off in thin slices a pint of the the. Atlantic t.o one on the Pacific, or vicf~
intendent of the l'ubl:c School; of Chi
, ,
l , I] h he ,,
there's some one m the house. As for me_
.
, .
h
, ,
1 ,
uoon ns Ibis. 1 COO,\.
1
seve re y.
. e, c,
.
-1'' IsawitintheKitc:hPn-Ta.blcGazette. , ) outeL p,ut. LO not use_ t e jC._JW
vcrrn.
cago, is the only lady who has the honor
kee p it so cool
"But what-.. the rest!"
~[ F
h ·t t
d dc1 1 thor centre. Cook the carrot w1th the onrnn
In the medicine chest there must be a of ho'.ding a like position. t;he was
1
"l did n 't g et a11y further. "-Omalia
~-j ~·.en e~ oppi s\ t~n Y,f th; in boiliug salted water until tender sulticicnt quantity of lime or lemon educnted in 1hc Chkago SC'hools, is a
0
Wor'd.
,s,,to-us et 1• when ho 1 .01 and Huu the carrot through a colander, add juke, sugar and vinegar for the use of lady of ~uperior rc~inemeot and cnltil'a
1a"ill,1es Yb urs
on aug ma ear 1 Y,
d 1
·
Add
said it was the most "exclllciutingly I th e Sloek an
,eat agam.
the the crew.
tion, nn<l is in e,·cry wa.y qualified for
Plle r<linnnd's J'hancy Phloored.
and
p, s soon n.3 the fresh provisions and the duties pertaining to her pos:tjop
th .rng tl1ey b a d llC ad
r ·lil ..• long sugar, • .salt d.
t l pepper,
'th andt when hoi
"Phai rest Ph lorn,'' wro!c nn a morous f unay
·
d Id 'I }·'
b ·t d'cl
crou ons.
vegetable, give out and salt food has _to
I n 't have serve 1mme ta e ~v w,
yonth w~Lo is smitten ·w ;th the phonetic tune, nn o 11 r. · aren ct
be
reuu]arly used 1he ant1-scorbut1cs
the
heart
to
te!l
them
that
he
hadn't
got
era e 11 phoreve r dismiss y)ur phears,
must
<riven to the men. Ten days
A1Tel'liug to tho Uroker~.
to the funny part.-7'id-Bit,.
Slips
or
the
Tonirue.
and 'phl y with one whose phervent
after
the
~idt
provi~ions
have
to
be
use
1
Metathesis-the transposition of- let.
Nearly all the :JOOO itterrlbef3 ol the
!)hancy is phix.rd
on you
alone.
lers 1n a word-is a source of maoy exclusively ls the tune when the mc1stcr New Yurk Produce E~chngc a.re sub
Hot Milk as a Stimulant.
l'hriends-phamtly-phnthcr -phorget
to
resort
to
of the vessel is required_
scribers to a grntnity fund. "'iVhen a
them, and thiuk only of the 1,helicity of
Of bot milk as a stimulant the ,lfedi clerical mislrnps. A writei: in a late num.
A.is Cnrli e prcc('ecled to clo, in f. !he phuture. Phew phellows are so ·al J/ecorr/ says: "~!ilk heated to mnch ber of the Spe,;tator adduced some cu these remedies. . 'J'he hme or lemon member dies each subscriber is assessed
·uicc
and
sugar
1s
served
out
at
the
rate
which J o.nio might h:rre protested ph:1st .d10u~ as yo 1r Phcrdinand; so
rious exnmples of this pernicions habit.
~~ to make 11 p the sum clue the widow
t bnd she not been so slecp:r, fo r firsl p hc.•irrn not phondnessifyou pheel it not . ~lJove one hundred degrees Fahrenheit He rites the case of a clerf(yman who 1fha!f an ounce per day each man, and or other surviving reln1h·e.
ha f pint of vinegar for each, weekly.
ea Rot of scales. then tho Hro-finget , ho ~cgo pb !·o:ic and answer phinally, \o ·es fo1: a time a degree of Hs sweetness wishing to say that "we all knew what
The ileat hs have beeome sc frequent of
and density.
No oue ,,~ho. fatigued by
~f ;he vessel should sail without these late that the a sessments ai·e Yery heavy.
erc'.ses, and from th "'SO Rhe went o:.i to
it
was
to
have
a
half-formed
wish
in
our
Phlora."
orer•exertion of body or mind, has ever
some higher studies. She r e;1\_l;v me:1nt uc
tJ i □ O'S in her medicme chest, the master lf 11 Glacl, uoa,·cled notice appears on the
" J h, Pherdin::rnd, y on phool !0 was exper:enced the reviving influence of n. hearts,' ' astonished his hearers bv an · 1 1i~ble to a tine of :f;;,00.
di ~rec;pcd to the compf\uy; Jnm.., would uot
Should he
.
. d",,e may oflicial bulletin uoard !he rubscribers
mind, and Mr. ReinJOr, hhC knew, could not phair Phlora.'s curt reply.-Galves ton tumbler of this beverage, heated as hot nouncing · 'that we all knew what it wa, m t use them at the tune
reqmre
t ell "llrr il Colu 111bin" from Got schalk's 1Vew.i.
as it , au be sipped, will wi!lingl! forego to have a half-wa med fish in our 1hearts:" ~~ fined $IO~, !Jut if it can be sh?wn that sigh and exclaim.
•·Oh, Lore!! Another $3 all around. l"
aod of another, who, ha.ving 'startc<\
"L:i~t 1101 e." He wunkl tc'l her 1t ,:as
[I, resort to it be cause of its bcrng ren
th owners of the vessel arc e1t1:er by
0 1,apa. is nidtlng His Sn~w."
One
evening Me,srs. A. E. Urr, F. IL
out''
to
say
that
'·we
should
not
bow
the
vers fine ,,. hen she got throu;;h, n~1'l w1tb
dered somewhat less acceptable to the
/ lect or otherwise in fault for its not
this thourrbt in her mind, sho tnwded from
Brown wn.i engaged in dy ein g bl11"!k palate. The promptne s :vith which its knee toan idol," arrived at the conch,. 0 ~ g on board then the master may Parker, Luneau Norvell, envid Dow'-,
0
b
one page to an other in wbnt seemed n tirc- hi, bo'r, wh:tcued by the lapse of many
'
.
· L. H. Hussell, E. S. Wh itman and a
wrctial jnflnencc 1s felt 1s rndeed snr sion "that we should not bow the eye lo l emlly recover from
them the fines and dozen other brokers attended an amateur
a needle. it
1e!-ls maune1. And while tbis 'Jilr. Reimer winte.s.
piising.
Some
porti~n
of
it
-seems.
to
be
c~~s which had been inflicted on him.. theatrical eote tuinrnent up town. In
(who is really Cnrlie'~ betro:IJe,1 hu'- LH\'ld
Jlh youngest olive branch had stolen digested and appropnttted almost nnme 
Yes els leavino- a l ort on the Atlantic the play was a death scene. The actor
No Almshouse~ in China.
~snppnrentl_y giviug: her mnsic hiR uncllv cl , (1 into t h ,~ room u nobse r ved.
diately, and many who now fancy they
e on the i"ladfic side, or a vessel
'a ttention we will tuke n g l. mpso into th
There are no nlmshonses nor public in. for on
. 1s
. o bl'1ge d t o carry who was to he the corpse had just
'·ult, sec'." she exclaimed, as she need nlco hol ic s timulants when ex
.,·na the Atlantic,
young gentlomun's pa!it hu1loLY, us he iH 10
11
breathed h 's last," nnd at atmosphere of
stitntions
for
the
care
of
the
poor
in
watc!JC'<l
her
fat
h
er
rubbing
away
like
a
cros,
"'
d
hau sted by fatigue will find in this sim•
tignre most prorni.Jently i ·1 the pages to
secure place un er d ec k• s1. xt y ga 11 ons deep solemnity pervaded the audience.
China.
lf
such
existed
comfortably
ow;
'
·pn.pn.
is
rnl'lting
his
snow."
1
gooU
fel
draught
an
equivalent
thnt
will
be
pie
come.
~ awater, JOO pounds of salted fle~h
Chtford Reimer was left without n father --Ju l g ,.
1bundantly satisf ying and far more en furnished a •1 d carefully supplied with ~eat and 100 pounds of wholes,le snip Suddenly one of the l'roduce Exch•nge
men exclaimed a loud:
food
n,
curs
are,
it
is
probable
thnt
at
at the ago of U years. lb e el 1est of thr,,e
during in its effects.
d for each person on hoard .
"Another $:J all arournl.,,
least two -thirds of the entire population
childrcu, n &ister two ycarA b is junior, nncl
A Proll tab lc Practine.
br~~ Jack Tar's stipu!ated allownn~e has
The
laughter which followed sndly dis
a )ittlc crippled brother, who \\fl.'i but 3
of
th
o
l•:
m
ire
of
China
would
be
fonnd
Both !'leased.
Cit izen (to Physician) - "You have a
beeu rcdnced during th~ voyage, without coucerted the actors •nd JLearly broke "l'
years old ·xh n tho father d ed. Ilia moth larrre 11rartice amnn~ the wealthy and
in
t]l('m
w·thiu
a
month,
at
least,
if
nd.
E~THUSIA'fflU DAUO HTE R.
. t r·iuse , he may reco"er damages the performance. --New J"ork 1'de;ram.
er wn.s posRes-,ccl of tb1,t i nc1omitnble will
missio n wa(j possi ble. l or the l ivinr, of 811 tli r1cn·,,,,,, f,·om
~
h a\'en 't you
1:iy
11 I ]ikf' h's voice, soft anJ d e:!ifiv• cent-1 to l$1 per<
t nnd untiring energy which is the mnio  fashionable class of people,
11
.
.
11111'1
the ·um ,t es of almshouses in 1he t"r,~t«·d 8·
And then it has un hune,t ring:.
· . 1,~ s 11fi·n•d such r eprivat·on
spring ton. nntuio, whic·h never f-"ays die. 1]1 l"tor ,,
f
1 11· 11 1ll
,
StRtes
is
luxurious
when
compared
with
1
I hyskian-''' ' h , my, ye~: why many
GH,\T l l"lf<:U lfAl\fMA.
' _1 ' ... ,rJrnrrto 1l1
a1n o11 ntani(111nl1ty
Perl wns in parl inm e 11 :it tw<•nty •onc,
Many n weaker wom 1n "o:11d haYe s UJ ·<l
the s absisten cc of the immcmse mass o( a'LU UCCv
c, ,
'd f
h'
.,
1 • 11 101 ic·c.J thaL m)'!•df, my dear,r lhe J'nf• -t IIH) l)tl ' llCDlS an •l tombstones
down in despair. The_tu1ub'ccl clown h u1.-,;c
oi the food w1thhe.
rom tm.-a,e o anrl Palmerston w11s lo d of ti:Je ndmiral
the 1:opulation of China.- Yout/il, Go,n.
A sort of an engagement ring."
with its few ar.res \\h '<'h they c.ulci.l hJwo, m \V uodlrrn•u cover foimer patients of
itv at twentv-three.
York r,•,s,.
pan ion.
- Harpci·'s Bazar
woe mortgn,R"ed, no oM lnme hor~e nn I ooo mine. ., -~~u: rork B'poch.
ll.iJL t!l•Y called tl)eir etook. _'£!1.e e_!pe.!!!_e_l!
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,voMEN OF TWO NATIONS,

"QUIT YOUFl FOOLIN'. 0

Gir;s is queer! I uso' to think
Emmy didn't care for me,
For whenever I would try
Any lovin1 art~, to see
How she'd take 'em-sweet or sour- ·
Always, saucy-like, says she;
''Quit your foolin' J1'

GIRLS WHO ARE CLOSELYGUARD
ED BY THEIR RELATIVES.

The French Girl or Society-The
YOun _~ Girl frt Italfan Society1\laidenly Freedorn Restricted.

Once, agoin 1 home f'om ch1Jrcb 1
In Ftench homes, writes Grace Green
Jest to find if it would work.
wood in the Chicago H,rald, I have re
Round her waist I slipped my arm
marked a certai11 quiet, orderly pro
cession of affairs, great apparent har
My I you'd ought 'o seen her jerk.
mony, watchful rather than doting pa
Spunky? well, she acted sorental afoction, and a filial piety almost
And she snapped me up as perk
o:1t of fashion in our free and progres
"Quit your foolin'•i"
sive country.
French children are
Every time 1twas jest the same,
usually unobtrusiYe and quaintly grave,
Till one night I says, says I
natural ancl simple in their habits and ,
Chokin1some I must admit,
t:istcs, but hardly eo in their manners,
which show marki of tutoring, and are
Tremblin 1 some I don 1t rleny11
" little too ceremonious.
J\"early all
Emmy, seein' 's ~ don't suit,
girls of Catholic parents, not ta~ght at
Guess I better say 'good by/
home by governesses and masters, arc
An' quitfoolin1. 11
educated in. co1,vcnt~, as pensionaires, or
Girls is queer l She only lBugbed
ns day scholars.
In such institutions
Cheeks all dimplin'; "John,,, says she,
tl.cy a:·c severely drilled in the catechism
•'Foolin' men, that never gits
nnd in polite manners; in hist_ory, sac: ed
and p: o 'a·, c; are tnught a httle of th_e
Real in earnest, ain't for me 11
nntu·al sciences and lees of geography,
Won't that cute~ I took the hint, ·
wh·ch, by the way, is the weak point
An' a chair, au1 stairl, an' WE)
with most French people, for whom all
Quit our foolin'.
-Judg.,
lands beyond their f1 on tiers, especially
aNoss alien l!cas, arc resolved into hazy,
undetermined regions, inbabited_princiHUJlOR OF THE DAY,
pally by races more or less rnferwr and
---.-barbaric. French girls are also good
"Great Scott !''-Sir Walter.
arithmeticians, and are well in~tructed in
ld ,
A couple o' castaways-O s .10es.
music, drawing and <la.acing.
Very young French girls are only
The greyhound is a headlong animal.
charming in a demure, shy way. They
A cereal story-A lie about the grain
all seem inrrenious, and some arc really crop.
so. They bare al I light-hcarterl, and ,
Chestnut-a new name for an old
many light-headed. They passionately thing.
Jove nmuscments, nnd are easily amused
,vhen the tailor gets rich it is .
-a little ple·1suriog going a great. way industrv.
with them. The "·holcsomest thrng I
know about them is their ictense love
A blind teacher would naturally have
of the country and its simple avocations bad pupils.
and pastimes.
If one were bis own dentist he might
The French girl can hardly be ,aid to harn teeth extracted w ithont payil)'.
"come ont" in society. She is brought
The undert,iker may not bnar;t of his
out ar:d is never seen without her mother athletics, but he's something of a boxer,
or some other 1e8pectable nnd watchtul
''1 cannot sing the o'tl sonbs
chaperon. Everything, to the last mrnI sang Jong}'enrs ago1' uti..t• of dress 1 is plaunetl a:1d managed
,vhereat a cb~·erful friend remarked:
for her. f:.hc is not snp()osed to have a
'·Thank Heaven that is so. 11
w:ll or _judgment of her own; least of an ·
She (happily)-"Arcn't the op :e •
in the matter ot marr .age. I am speak- delicious, George?" He tapprehenstvf'!y)
lag, of course, of the average French - '"'Yes; and so arc the crackers. Be.:;t
girl o~ society. I h:i.ve kuo"n som~ ex- lever a.tet',-TUl-Jliti.
ccptions outside of Mme. 9rev1ll~'•
As the man in the moon gets full ho
noYels-some rJ markably 1ntell1gent, in- · shines laro-er n.ud br,ghter. 'J'he ma.a o:i
dependent girls, whose hearts chose for earth who" gets full ,imply gets red in
them, nnd whose bane.ls were allowed to tho face, and-foolish.
go with _tbeir hearts. But t~e average
Beer I!\ not genern.lly considered nn
maclemoldc!le, ~odest and doc,le, usu~lly expensive drink, but a little porter on a
accepts the choice of ~1er pa!ents, w~th- drawing-room car will often cost you
out much ado-sometimes with alacrity. balf adollar. - N , w York N e1£s.
In Itily the younff girl of society can
•
.
p
•t
hardly be said to bein society at all, so
French as t-h~ 1s Sp~~~-- n1ron l. 0
hampered and fettered is she bythe most restaurant w_a,tcr) :
"?t any ..grltl
watc.hful, jealous, suspicious care and cheese!" 'Wmter (aston1sbed)inly
surveillance.
the pair Ive got or..-llutel Ma .l.
.... .
0 walk alone, however
quietly and circumspectly, on a city
·"Can anything eettle the servant gHl
street were an act of startling rashness questionP' asks a weary housckee1!er.
and ecceatricity, layrng her OP'-11 to the To which we rcspecfully reply: "\ es,
charo-e of having· Leen contaminated by the kerosene can. "-1Yew York lif 1'Cury.
Ew.,fish or American ideas and customs.
Papa (of Calva.nistic faith. ha, just
Fo~her to walk, drive, ride Ot , sail with heard that Mollie was at the theatre last
a familiar friend, of whatever age or evening)-uGood morning, da_ughter o(
condHion, but of the dangerous sex, Satan." Mollie- "Good morning, fath•
without a chaperon, would be to fatally er. "-Life.
compromise herself.
It is not even conThere are 1010 medicines in tl"
sidered the proper thing for her to attend pharmacopo: a of the United States, a1.d
any place of amusement under the escort in most communities there is one mnu
eo)c ly of a ''big lll~Other," as all the world who has tried every one of them before
might not know h1m for a brt?ther. Her discovering that there never was a □ y~
education has been very hkc that of thino- the matter with him.
her French sisters-perfunctory as to
~
.
.
,
history and the sc'.ences, thorough as to "?ather (to w_ould-be s~n•in-la.w)
religious tenets, legends and observances,
1: ou~g mand wil~tyou _be t~ble : 01 tn-~o
6 s Y e
and as to polite accomplishments. From car? 0 my nug er in
~
the hour of her betroth al to that of her which she ha',''.l:Vays been accu~tomed !
imnringe the guard over her morals Young Man:- '~ ll gnar~n_tee_; it, sir, or
and manners is redoubled, and such a return the girl. - 1'/ew l 01k 1:J,,n.
. ,,
thing as an unwitnessed tete•a-tete be"None of your sauce to me,_ m~ss,
tween her and her affianced husband is said the ma11 who must have his little
not to be thought of. This is the harder, joke, with an ~ssump~:on of brnsljne
as the Itnlian maidea, being- more ing-en- ncss, as _the waiter girl was about to

rr

rc'Jeh dcmo1se1ie, is oJteu rea.Hy in lo ve plate at :3-uppcr. - .uc c1·oi:L .Free 1--'r. s.~.
with her flu.nee, nod being less aUsorbed
HAnother big wash out on our line I'~
in her trou ·seau, broods and frets more exclaimed tho nl.ilroad cmployc's in
11nder such ununtura! restrictions.
clustr'ous he: pmect, pomtiag to the string
As for the beauty of lta!ian women of whitened clothe, which stretched
well, it seems to me that, like the cli from tbeir back window to a house
mate it must be taken a good deal on across the way. ~D:Jtroit ll1ree Pres-t.
faith\ that either the poets and painters
"Would the ladies he in favor of a
have always exaggerated it, or the gods uniform marriage law, do you thiuk?"
have lately '' gone back" on it. In the asked a member of Congress of on~ of
north more comliness is fouhd among the his fair constituents; aud she rcphcd:
country women, espec:ally in complexion
"Very likely, if the uniform were . a
and symmetry of form, thn.n amo ng the pretty one and had a .handsome man m
arjstocracy of c.i1ies. On s. H first night"
it."
at the Scala, when the aristocracy is out
"Ha, ha I How do you feel now?"
in force, yon can con_nt the really ht.md
some women on the fingers of one ha.ad, asked one fly of another, whid1 had
while yon wou ld have to nsc all your been caurrht on a piece of exterminator
digits and borrow your neighbor's to paper. a1~d was in Yain trying to wade
throurrh the general stickiness. "t1lue
. recko11 up the rarely ugly.
me/ 1 0 was the brief reply. - Pitfaburg
Gl!ron iele.
Defeetive Vision i n Ironworkers.
"Th'.s is ,·ery stiange," rc-rrn:tked
It bas been d iscovcred by in rnstiga Billy Blirnn, thoughtfully, afler he had
tion that a large percentage of the men tasted tho conteuts of his butter-dish~
employed as heaters in 1hc iron mills of "very strnt1ge indeed." '''\-Vhat is
Pittsburg are more or less trouble<;l with
strange?" uThat such delicnte, pale
defective vision, the nature of their wol'k butter sbou:d turn out to be so robust."
compelling them to gaze for protrncie<l
-..:Jfercliaut 1 '1·aveler.
periods upon the intensely da,.zling light
''I am surpriscdt Bobby," said hia
of metal at white heat. The men inter
viewed had worked in the iron mill, for father, reprovingly, "that you should
peiiods ranging from three to twenty strike ,·our brother. Don't you know
Jears, and with very slight dUierences that it' is cowardly to hit one smaller
1
"Then why do you hit
their powers of vision had all been af• than yourself ~'
fected in the same manner. They are me, pa?n inquired the boy with an air
unable to d istin1,.,ish small ob :ects at. of having the better of it. - Epoc/i.
"Whose picture is that!" asked the
any considerable distance. . On_e was en
tirely unable to read the print rn aay or new o~ner of a Nebraska opera-house of
dinary newspaper, anot!1er poin1ed,out a an artist who had been told to decorate
clock with a dial a foot in diameter, and the building accordiug to his own tas '. e,
said be could not see the hands ten feet "ShakCSJ)earc·s," replied the ar-tist.
Who 1s that !
Never
away. With one the trouble was perma "Shakespeare!
nent and unvarying, while others' eyes he~rd of him. Paint it out and put my
were restored to their normal condition if picture there. "-Grap/de.
they stopped work a month.
At Cannes, in front of a small boot
The reporter, on looking into one of maker1s shop, the English tourist may
their blazing heuters, could distinguish find the following inscription in his own
only a blinding g.la!c, s arccly inferior langua.o-e: u1 :cpa.irs hung with stag-a
to the dazzling light of the sun itself; coach.'? After longund •nxious t.bought
yet these men must ue able to see cle ,trly he may arrive at tbe eobblc1·'s meaning,
the white, hot masses of metal thro ,,gh who only wishes to inform b:s num erous
the flames of the gas that is burning nll p:1trons that "Jepairs are executed with
around them. 'fhe dilttcnlty of doing diligence."
this may be compared to that whi ch
\ _C_,l_o_n_d_'ll-.1e•1-,,-g-r_n_p_h_y_
.
would Le experienced in trying to per
ceive one liiht through nnothcr, set the
A remarkable experiment in signaling
experienced heo.ter dt:es it wi1h as mu ch 1vith electric lights wns recently made by
ease as if the hot iron were so much wood the officers of two vessels of the British
floating in water . They s,1.y thnt no de navy, the Orion and Espoir, off tho port
gree of protlciency can be ncquii-Ld in of Singapore.
less than three mouths' t ime, and that
The Espoir had ,ailed from that port
since the employment of natural gns the for Kong Long, leavi ng the Orion in the
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SOME MODERN 'WONDERS,

THE SOUTHERN PINE.
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Russian frontier. In June he vlStts the Very
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so", er Ciaruuag neck' isib'e beneath me, and not act one moment on your
"How clever you are darling!'> she the Bank of England changes 1ts rate of
lntere•;ting forwarding prison at 'l'iumeri
Miranda, Maud, and Madaline;
delicious little rows of golden curls, her own responsibility."
says, admirlngly.
interest quotativus am effected at every ~eglect~d 1~ a corner measured ~ightc('n . . - - - - . - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
They hear the village clock r i n g ~
!~:~:f,_n"gba:e~e~; s~~~d:ndfslt~enrt,wdomarakn,
"I dDare say it wil~ tur 11 ou~1alldwrohng,"
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SELECT SU'TINGS.
b ◄Jyond t.be serious effect of nll mortal . 'There is n strange fascination about
~·carrng an expression half compas- earth does it matter to me whether you
vicissitudes.
t~1s police business," remarkec.l nn old•• Oh I now we use the IVORY SOAP."
swunte, bnlf amused. There is a sus- are happy or miserable1 Go your uwn
3. American railrorids: Since the first time "copper'' to a Louisville Times re· h er v01cc,
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A WORD OF WARNING.
felt and deeply resented by the fairsorDolly springs up and catches her by
there has beeu a total investment up to !C~er~l inS t ances. That man," he said,
rower. Anger is C!ften nkin to sorrow the arm. "No, no, Marian, don ·t iO;
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Copplght, U186, b;r Procter & G•mble.
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ticular disease, will be sent you, with our oR,in
pend 1tures is s9 stnk1n¥lY. Qr,ginal as to composed the tune of "Yankee Doodle,"
"Yes, suppl:a.nt. Every one mv love ere he courts repose.
iou as to its nature and eurnbility.
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while that lady-no early riser at the you
ble to refram from squandering hi, down to this day. The original worils,
I OO Doses One Dollar
Wrath make, Dolly absolutely speech- best of times-still nestles amon~ her money.
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specialtv.
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your temper, nod renp the advantages of
"Impertinence!" with wide-open eyes.
"It is wonderful whnt
barrassment.
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men do you suppos '. there
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looked
so
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MEMORIAL DAY.
Flowers for the Fallcn.-Vctcrans appropriately
observe the day.

M

EMORIAL DAY! How its
advent wakens to life the slum
bering fires of latent patriotism !
Year by year as the day comes
around and the survivors of the great
struggle assemble to do homage to
their comrades who have dropped by
the wayside, all the innate love of
country, with which every-one is en
dowed, is quickened into being.
Peering into the dim and shadowy
past, recalling the scenes of a quar
ter ·of a century ago, one recalls the
scenes, the incidents, the painfql an
xitier of that trying perion. We
seem to hear again the alarm gun as
it sounded when a hundred cannon
hurled their deadly missiles upon de
voted Sumpter.
Then follows the
great uprising in the North, and from
every point loyal companies marched
southward to grapple with the demon
of rebellion.
Easton was on hand at th.. ~ :
and her sons were amono- e first to
tread the soil of Virg··· ,a. And all
through the weary •ruggle Easton

. '~the several
calls made upon her for 11en, and

~-----•-■

•

J

with the single exception bf the then
Town of Bridgewater, she ITa
greater surplus above her quota than
any other town in this vicinity.
E'lston's sons were found upon the
hotly contested fields of Virginia, her
sons served in the campaigns in the
Gulf States, they dug their way into
Vicksburg, they scaled the dizzy
heights of Lookout Mountain and
Missionary Hiils, they fought from
Qrnttanooga to Atlanta, they marched
from "Atlanta to the Sea," they
,~aded the Carolinas, they were pres
ent at the closing scenes at Appo
mattox and Goldsboro.
In fact,
wherever danger
was greatest
and death was reaping its richest
harvest Easton soldiers were always
found.
At the close they came proudly
marching back, bronzed and bearded
veterans, how different they looked
from the new recruits that entered
the service l What a welcome they
received from their olc!'neighbors and
acquaintances! But many of them
paid a heavy penalty for the proud
distinction which they had won.
There came one with an empty
sleeve, anotber hobbling on crutches,
a third with health shattered, and all
returned with constitutions more or
less enfeebled by the ardous cam
paigning beneath the fervid sun of
the South.

A little after nine o'clock a procession was formed near Wheaton's
carriage factory and underthe escort of
North Easton Band proceeded to
Unity Cemetery where the graves of
the fallen were strewn with flowers.
At the conclusion of the exercises
here the march was resumed and the
post next visited the Catholic Ceme
tary and decorated the graves in that
enclosure. Taking coaches, the post
proceeded to the Soldiers' Monu
ment, where the principal exercises
in Easton were held.
The services were opened with the
G. A. R. March, by Boyer, per
formed by the :'forth Easton Band.
Prayer was then offered by Rev. F.
P. Chapin, which was followed by a
few well-chosen remarks by L. C.
Crockett, President of the Day. A
reverie, by Missud, "The Silver
Moon," w ?,s next performed by the
band. " ,is ·s a beautiful composi
tion .
ith oblig
sn s fo
2rnet
, ncl baritone, delicately interpreted
and finely rendered by Messrs O'Con
nell and Mulhearn. Adjutant Bos
worth then read the general orders
G. A. R. The next portion of the
service was very touching and beau
tiful. Forty-seven li ttle girls, under
the guidance of Misses .Mary Bos
worth and Mabel Howard, had been
provided with bouquets, and as the
Roll of Honor was called, each de
posited her floral offering singly at
the base of the monument.
The
out-door exercises we ended by the
playing of a sacred march by the
hand. Let me pause right here to
say that this organization never gave
a finer or more satisfactory perform
ance than upon this clay. The as
semblage then adjourned lo the Town
Hall, hard l\y, where the clay's pro
gramme in Easton was concluded.
0

had ever participated in. The clay
with the exception of the early morn
ing was fine, the music of the best
and the 'oration unsurpassed. Taps
arc souritlcd. The lights go out on
Memorial Day 1888.

BASE BALL.
Easton fares hard.-Whittentons, 18; Red Stock-

The season wns iuauguratecl in this
place 011 the morning of Memorial Day,
when the R.ld Stockings were treated
to a thick coat of wl,itcwnsh seienlifi
cally applied \)y the Whitteutons.
The home tenm fouud itself in alto
gether too fost compnuy. The notice
able ;Poi'iils- of the contest were the
lmtpug and fielding of Cahill, aud the
!Hlite,·y work of the visitors. The fol
lowing score will give the details of the
disaster:-

,v III'l"l.'EN'l'OXS.
All,

1' m Donahue c ..

Ln.ckcy p .•••....

Mu.ckcy Jl) .......
McGinty2b.•••.• 5
Powers ss ....... 4
1'. Donahue :m.. 5
Keefe If.••. ...••• 4
Murphy cf....... 5
.M cCr cnd y 1·f••••• 5

'l'otn.1. ....• 45

RED
P. O'N(-•i} C ......
CtLhill ;Jb ., ••. .•.•
Lyom:1 cf.....•.•.
Moinchan Sb . .••

lUL
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PO,

A.

3
3

8
4

G

3
8

2
2

3

"I

I

2

"I2

G
2
10

I

(J

0

1
2

I

2

l{,

5
G
G

I

I

18

17

L

1c

g reen;

0-1

- 1e

ti;',, s imple, yet eloquent, story of
their sufferings, their valor, and their
glorious death. Many of them sleep
upon the field where they fell, some
in unknown graves, and when the
seasons, in their rounds, usher in
Memorial Day, no thoughtful com
rade is there to deck their resting
places with floral offcridgs. Ilut the
wild flowers s pring to life and bloom
above the lowly couch, the birds carol
their sweetest melodies, and the cy
press whispering to the year, repeats
the talc of their heroism and their
daring. The remains of others have
been h"athered from Southern soil and
laid to rest in Northern church-yards
beside those of their· kindred. The
graves of these, with those of their
comrades who have passed away
since the cessation of the strife, were
decorated on Wednesday by mem
bers of the Gran,1 Army. Decorat
ing the graves of heroes l What a
beautiful custom l Yet- how paltry
the payment for the great debt and
obligation we owe them. This noble
band "who died for you and me."
They gave their lives freely to save
the Nation from dismemberment.
Martyrs to the evil ambition of a few
hot-heaUed Southerners they will be
ever held in grateful remembrance.
Fame will claim them for her own as
history has an existence. The weary
march is over, and in many church
yards they sleep with no picket.~ out,-
for they are now encamp~ fo that
tran uil re ion "where ne wicked
b mg anc the weary
cease from t rou
.
•Neath the ',sQ1rmunng
. t,,
are at res
,
.
f our cernctent!s;-"hn-..,.
evergreens o
f
·om the scenes o
age
move<l f 1
f
woe
let
them
rest.
an cl o
"J\.

a('rC'<l

th · sleep

bn.nd ,
togcth<'r, wbUc the

They tak o
yen·
Corn . .-1,1t tts early flowers to deck their
gTlLYCS

ml gathers t11cm again ns wJntor frowns.

• • • • • • • • •
"Um·c let us meet, and, wbiJc our motionless
lips
Gives not

f\

sou nd, and n.11 around is muto

In th e <l("<'P $:\bbnt11 of a heart too full
For word~ or t<'U,1'8-here let u s strew the socl
w ·1th the flr!:Jt flow01·s of spring, antl make to
them

An otrrrlng of the plenty nu.lure g lv cs

Ancl they have renclcrCll ours-pcrpot.uo.lly."

Thick, murky clouds obscured the
sun on the morning of Memorial
Day, and it was feared lhat lhc vet
ernns would hm·e an unfavorable an
niversary, so far as the weather was
concerned. But before noon the sun
burst through the obscuring mass
and, although the afternoon was
somewhat sultry, the programme ar
ranged by A. Il. Randall Post 52
was successfully carried out.
The soldier's graves in Easton and
\Vest Bridgewater were decorated by
special details from the post who in
carriages drove to the several ceme
teries.
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24
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AD,

J<,

RII.

TU.

4
4

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

0

3

3

0

0
2

•
•

,i

D. O'Neil ss .... , ..
ltioda.n If........ 3
Sweeney lb ....• 3
!-foX u.umra r ... • 3

0

IIolmcs 2b .... u • 3

'l'otnJ... •. .• 32

O

I
l
0
0
0

I
0

PO.

6
2
0

0
0

0

b

1
1
l
1

5

7

24

0
0

A,

E,

I

2

2
0

0
0

2

l

7

9

0

I
2

2

15

15

l

0

0
0

.m nnNl runs, ,v11ittentons !"i; fl_rst b~sc ?n

errors ,\-71ittentons 3, H.ed Stockmgs 1, first
bn.~n oJl balls, ,vhittcutons S; ~truck out hy
LnC'kcy 6, by O'Neil 3, hy Morncilo.n l; two
lm::;c liits, '.l'im Donahne, Lnckcy, Mackey (2),
McCrcact:r, Ca.hill, 1t£oine11a11; <louble play,
McXamo.ra and Sweenuv; pass.eel ba.11~,. .P,
O'.NciJ 2; wild pitches, D. O'Neil 3; umpuc.

Keyes.

J.P.

SQUIRES, 13; EASTONS, 8.

lections during the evening, giving
each tunefully and in good time, the
melodramatic music being especidly
quite effective. The company ha:ve
been here all the week and have gken
standard dramas each evening supple
mentecl with a roaring farce. They
tippear again this evening, and those
of mtr readers who fail to attend will
miss dramatic exhibitions the eqml of
which rarely visits us.

In the afternoon the J. P. Squires'
team of Boston crossed b11ts wi1h the
Enstons and succeeded in cnpturiug tl10
victory. Considering that this was the
lirst time the home tenm has played
this se!lsou they !,ave 110 c11use to be
di shcnrtened at their defeat.
The
uiue coulnins a number of strong play
ers nod by weeding out some of t_he
weaker men and replnciug them \Vllh
strOD"er players 1he club will make auy ff. 0. Thomas, Ilrockton Millinary,
0
'l'I ie Oflers bargains in fine goods
tenm hustle to down them.
Eastons lost the gnme pr;ocipally Trimmed to order, or ready made.
through their inability to lmt Meagher.
Powers cau"ht iu floe form and C11lla
DEATHS.
han although a trifle wild was quite
effective. Keyes put up a fine gnmc
Died, in North ]l:aston, 1,·fn.y2S, ,Tohn Tboma.s,
at sec011d, while Long's throw cutting
off a man nt the plate would have done son of Thomas ancl Mary Skelley, ngectomo.,
7 da.ys.
credit to Joe Hornung. For the visi
Died in Easton, May 23, Mrs. Mary Fitz
tors, llfeagher's pitching Black's bat patrick,
n.gecl S-2 years, 11 months, 28 <l sys.
tiu" aod Newman's first bnse play
we~c the uoticeablc poiuts. We append
THE DOG OF THE REGIMENT,
the score:"lf 1 '"·ere a poet, like you, my friemlt
J. P. SQUJHES.
Sn.icl n hrouze;:iia scrgcn.11t, ·s11en.l.ingto rnc,

Herc lhe Union Qnartette was in
troduced by the president, and they
sang the dirge, "How Sleep the
Ilravc ?" Their excellent rendition
was received with applause. Rev.
F. A. \Varfield, of Ilrockton, then
delivered the annual oration. This
was a masterly production, and was
attentively listened to. The eloquent
speaker paid a glowing tribute to the
martial spirit which reigned through
out the North in the sixties and gave
a vivid delineation of the heroism,
the courage, am! the clevotation of
the men and women of that period.
At the close of the oration, which
was pronounced by all the equal of
any ever delivered in Easton, the
AD. R. mr.
Union Quartette gave that plaintive Xcwman 11) •.••. 4 1 I
2
l!O\\'C 2b ••••• ••• • 2
0
and pathetic air, "The Vacant Bhtck rf. •••••... 4 2 3
2
Dentteld c .•..••• 4
3
Chair." Tunefully, feelingly and Mengher 3b p ... 5 2 l
()
1
Senger i-.s......•• 5
effectively did they perform their part B1u:;sett 11 cf..•.•. 5 2 I
nm·st If.....•••.• 5
0
I
But where were the forty-seven and their efforts pro".oked warm ap H9wal'Cl ct' 3b .••. 4 0 1
11
who came not? The names in plause. The singing of"America,"
'l'otn.l. •...• 38
scribed upon the granite shaft which by the audience and the benediction
n orns

6

E.
2

powerfully in the stronger situations
which rendered his articulation some
what indistinct. Rut taken in its en
tivety t,he assumption of the part was
much above the ave1:age.
Edwin
Browne as " Lester Blake " was ihe
conventional stage villian, and clicl
well with a somewhat difllcult role.
,Tames J\.JcElroy, the comedian of
the company, is a great favorit,c
here as elsewhere, and he was re
ceiYed with wnrm applause upon hi,
first appenrance. He bas an mcx
haustnble fund of hnmor, is irrisistably
funny, and kept the audience in good
humor from beginning to the close of
the performance. He speaks his lines
clearly and distinctly nnd his attitudes
are faultlessly conect. Miss Alice
Kemp as "Blanche" was pretty au,;)
piquant, and acted with her customary
fidelity to her role. Tn the few
scenes iu which she appeared she
made the most of her somew lu.t
limited opportunities.
)fiss Carrie
W oocl as " Kittie Lorraine" gave a
very pleasing rendition of the part,
although like Mis~ Kemp she was
called upon fOl' a laYish display of her
histrionic talents. The others in the
cnste need no special mention beyond
saying that the little th<zy had to ~\l
was acceptably renderec . oc .
members of the North Easton lh1\d
gave a .fine promenade concert on the
balcony of the hall before the performance, which served to please tlw
large assemblage in the viciuily .
The orchestra, under George Shepard,
rendered very tteceptabl y seYeral se·
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0
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Although he was born on " sccesh' soi',
Ancl bis mm,tcr fought in the rebel nnks.
2 If you'll do it I'll tell yon Ms history,
2
And give you in PC\Y, " ·hy-a solclier's
R
thn.uks.
I

'
l

2

0

6
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0

0
l

I

ll
0

11

20
E,

"\\rell, the way ·we came nc-ross hhn "l9 t.Jii.'I:
We were on the march, and 'twas.,etting
•·.

O

'f
exercises.
a
l:,owcrs c........ 5
J. . I
9
Rt\.nLlull lb . . .. . • 5
0
l
1
0
7
The Post and invited guests then Keyes 2-IJ.. • • • • • • 4. 1 0 0 ~ l 11
11k ab......... i>
O 1
1
2
4
2
proceeded to G. A. R. Hall where Mo
1
Loug- Jf. ... .. . . . . !'i
1
l
I
1
I
1·f. •• • • 4
1
1
l
0
0
0
a bountiful collation had been pro }1cGJincy
Danehy cf.. ..... 4
2
1
I
1
0
0
vided by the ladies of the neighbor .M cXn,bb s~ ...... 4: 0 l 1 0 0 2
'J'otal •••••• 41
8
G 24 24
G
JG
hood. The veterans after their foreF.n.1·ncd rnns, Squires 1; first base on error~·,
noons march did complete •justice to Squires H Easton:,; 11; lir:,l I.mse on balls,
Squii-es 2 'Eastons 1; lli.t with pitched ball,
the good things spread before them. Squires
5, Easton 2; struck out hy M eaghcr 10,
Cn.llulHm 9; two 1)11:,;e hit, Black; passed
They remained at headquarters until l)y
ba,lls, Powers l, Dentlclcl 2; wild pitches,
three o'clock, when they entered Ci:tllttlHtll 1; um1)ire Gibson.
coaches a ncl proceeded to 'Nest
Tuesday afternoon I took a walk up
llridgewater.
to Peter Fi~hers. His good wife was
The Ladies' Relief CoTps went just coming in from the barn wilh her
clown from South Easton on the apron loaded ilown with eggs, aud by
train to vVest Bridgewater.
The the cackling of the hens nod the crow
members of the Post with the banrl fog of the roosters I judgeil that fouls
were pretty numerous arouud 1l1ere.
met them at the depot and escorted
Peter was sitting iu his easy chair
them to the Soldiers' Momument, cooteutedly smoking his pipe, aud
followed by the citizens and children crowning his youth of labor with an
of the place. The exercises here age of ense. But his health is not good,
were such as are usual on such oc nnd mnny of the ills that flesh is heir
to trouble him much, l\Irs. .Fisher
casions: l\.Iusic by the band, prayer keeps things in good order, and no
by Rev. R. T, KeJlogg, reading of house that I enter in nll my .travels
general orders by Adjutant Bosworth, looks so scrumptuously neat nnd clean
calling of the Roll of Honor by Rev. IIS does hers.
Peter Fisher's family can go on
Wm. Brown and response by the
record as the most patriotic during the
post.
The monument was very late wnr of any in town. Himself and
his five sons, stout, brave, manly fel
tastefully trimmed.
lows
they were, weut to the front, and
The procession then returned to
there amid shot and sl,ell nnd saber
the church in the order in which it
stroke, did their duty without flinching,
came, and that edifice was soon filled nud although two of the boys were
to its utmost capacity. There was badly wounded, Matthew in the Wil
an elegant display of flowers and derness nnd Thomas iu the battle of
ferns in and about the altar, and the Gcttysberg, they escaped death nnd
came home at the expirntioo of their
sweet perfume of lilacs and apple
term of service crowned with honor,
blossoms pervaded the air. Dr. J. and still live to tell the story of their
C. Swan, President of the day, pre adventures nnd escnpes. :Ma1thc1V was
sided with his usual dignity and taken prisoner when wounded and for
grace, and delivered a very eloquent six months suffered :i.ll the horrors of
lnmger and neglect in the prison pen nt
and touching, though brief, address. Salisbury, a 1nnch wol'se place tbau
He said he wished to sec every sol- Andersonville. During the absence of
·er pensioned, and would gladly the husband and soua Mrs. F. remained
pay his proportional part of Town, at home nud successfully managed the
Matthew, John, David and
County and State Tax for that pur farm.
Thomns nrc in Philahelphia employed
pose.
He had probably made out
inn shoe factory, while Peter, Jr., is
more affidavits for soldiers than any in New York.
D. C. L.
other person and had never charged
them a cent for his services.
He
People's Theatre.
spoke tenderly of his father's inter
est in the anti-slavery cause and said
Rockwell's People's Theatre Com
people used to call him "long heels" pany reappeared in Memorial Hall,
a name given to the abolitionists. llfonclay evening, presenting the
He said his lather desired to see the thrilling melo-drama, " The Califor
shackles fall from the slave, and nia Detecth·e." The piece abounds
when he read Lincoln's Emancipa in several strong situations, and bears
tion Proclamation he ,vas 111 a a certain resemblance to Boucicault's
transport of joy and exclaimed, dramas "Lost at, Sea" and " The
"Thank God, tl,e slave is free!"
Streets of New York." IIoweyer,
Rev. F. A. Warfield was intro the dialogue is bright and witty and
duced as the orator of the clay, and t,he plot, alt,hough not strikingly origi
held the undivided attention of lhat nal, is ingeniously worked up and
numerous company for an hour. brought to its_ development with con 
The services closed with the singing siderable skill.
The drama gives
of "America."
An adjournment scope for considerable effective acting
was then made to the lower hall and this company improved its op
where every person whether a mem portunity to the utmost. John F.
ber of the G. A , R. or not partook Kirk, us "Gerald Grey" and ",Toe
of a most excellent collation.
Blossom, bore the heaviest, burden of
It was the generally expressed the piece, and he gave a very merit
opinion of th e people and the sol orious performance; his acting in the
diers in particular that, take all in all, attic scene and in the role of the
these were the most interesting and Frcncluunn being especially note
impressive l\.fcrnorial scn·ices they worthy. Ile declaims a trifle too
Cn,,lln.lrnn p.. . . . .

"I wonl<l make a rllymc oft.his mn.st~herc;
li'or a r1ght good l,""nion <log is he,

. a,

all

Save thh; mast,iff here, ·w ho stood 1\.ttlie gutc.
Tlliu and gannt, :is a wolf,Yas he,
Aull n J)itteorn:1 whine he gave 'h'i:1:t the
l)ars;
Rnt, bless you! ifhe dilln'l.jump fol'joy
'-''lten be saw our fhtg with the St~ nnLl

Sta.rs.
"Next flay, ·w hen we starlcll again m tho
mo.rch,
,vtth u1:1 l\'ent Ja.ck witllOut. word or.tallj
Stopping for rest nt the onlcr to' halt,'
And taking his nttions fblong with 115"11;
Never straggling, but 1<ccping hi.3 pllcc in
Hue,
E'al' to t,he l'ight, 1t1Hl close beside me;
Anti I don't ca.re where the other is fontil;
'J.'bere never was better drilled dog tlllll. he.

"Ile l\.lwa.y.s went with ns into the fight,
And the thicker tile lmJ lets fell a.round,
Awl the louder the ritttling musketry tiled,
Loucler nncl flcree1· lli.s b:trk -woulcl son:.,1;
Aud once when wounded, and left for tli.td,
A ftei· a bloody an<l tle~pera,te 1lght,
l.'oor .J:tck, :ts faitllfnl u~ friend can be,
Lay by my side on the ftel<l at night.

--,

.A ROY.AL CRIPPLE.

Took Pleasure In Torture.

"The queerest fellow I ever have taken
Summer Hats and Boueets at~e now ~n :tncl to gi,e them a prominent,
pince our eounter we MARh DO\\~ om.· Spnng Hats to close them out.
WHY A CROWN PitlNCE HAS A across the mountains," said the Russian
captain, "was a young stanovoi (com
1
14 DOZEN Po1rn STYLES, F.\NCY BBAIDS
SHORTENEJD ARJII.
missary of police) named Popoff. There
was nothing peculiar about his appear
A German Doctor \Vho Felt In·
ance; he looked much like many other
suited by Foreign Interference
stanovois, but in his bla~k eyes there
1 LoT POKE Sri-r.Es, CoAn.sE B11Am
An Arm 'l'hat ,vas Fractured
was a fire that you can only detect in the
Throu,:h Carelessness.
eyes of a hungry wolf. Thinking of
There appears in the New York him, I often wondered what strange
Medical
Record, which has given the characters our mother Russia is capable
SUMMER
subject
of
the late Emperor William's cf producing. Popoff was sentenced to
WHITE CHIPS
and
the
present
German Emperor's ill deportation; had I been his judge I
M'J=rNILL'J=r
ness more than ordinary attention, an would have had him flogged to death.
F7=tNCY BR:J=rIDS
Iaccount of Crown Prince William nud You fellows know that flogging is a
the causes to whfob are due his crippled common thing in the villages and town,
arm. It will go far, says the New York of mother Russia. The peasant is flogged
J::.✓.Cai:r.i. St
1;1:nmt HOTEL_ :S:rock:t
Ilera7.d, toward disabusing people of the when unable to pay his taxes; be is
1 ,...,7
,.;;..
.,. )!ETROl'OLI'l'A~.
.
OJ:l._ belief that Prince William is afllicted flogged if he ceases to worship his icon3
with any disease of a scrofulous nature, anil priest and joins some sect. Cer
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ID 'Wt. 'WI~ ~ ,~ ~~ reports to that effect having recently tainly, you know that very well your
~~-~~
iim@,._i.e,,,..._,(a~,QI! been sent to English and American self, no need wasting words. Bnt you
don't know of any cases where flogging
~
papers fro[1]. Berlin.
has
been practiced as au art and amuse
Dr. George F. Shrady, the editor of
ment.
Popoff did it. He was gifted
the Record, said, when called upon at his
by
nature
with a peculiar ferocity, and
residence: "Ycs 1 we have a very interAdams, H. B. Study of history in American colleges.
1761.27 esting story, and I don't mind telling it be took Ii vely pleasure in such scenes.
Arnold, E. Lotus and jewel. (Poems.)
182/i.29 to the H,wald. Its author doesn't wish I van, the Terrible, also used to feel
Ballou, J\1. J\'L Under the Southern Cross. TraYels in Australia,
to be known, hut he is a physician who a tickling sort of pleasure when men
New Zealand, etc.
345.10 attended the gymnasium with the Crown 1md women were being tortured and
cut to pieces before his eyes. The wretch
Bancroft, H. H. ',Vorks. History of_J\Iexico.
Y. l4 of 862 .38 Prince William, and his information is
nsed to revd in such exercise. Men
S68 36 entirely trustworthy.
Billings, J. D. II ard-tack~ and coffee..
and
women, old and young\ strong and
~
·
"The present difficulty of the Crown
Bowne, Hliza S. A girl's life eighty years ago.
773.32 Prince William dates from his birth, weak, all had to be flogged at least once
. , ?osa N. Esther: a book for girls.
966.46 when o. fracture of the left arm occurred a month, for it so pleased the stanovoi.
Chaplin, H. ','/. "Five hundred dollars," and other stories.
976.42 which resulted in that member being By his ordel"s the rods w ere heated in an
Collyer, l{. Talks to young men (with Asides to young women). 1718.18 about two inches shorter than the other. oven to make them more flexible, 1f!!1l
were sprinkled with salt, or else rubbed
969.52 "Prior to the birth of her child EmConway, M. D. l:'ine and palm. (Leisure-hour series.)
with a wet rag dipi:ed iu salted water.
Diaz, Abby M. Ilybury to Beacott street.
9.6 6.4 7 preis Victoria, the then Cro1Vn Princess,
The blows, instead of following quickly
~ was seriously ill, and her mother, Queen
*Gl
_8 · 1 Victoria, despatched from London two one after another, were given with long
ELE>ffiNTARY flower painting. ·with colored plates.
Froude, J. A. The English in the West Indies.
34o.ll English obstetricians tp attend to her. intervals between, besides being inflicted
129 .24 These physicians found themselves un- with such violence that the victims lest
Greene, II. Burnum Breaker: a story of the mines.
Halc, E. E. Life of Washington studied anew.
146.20 able to cope with the difficulty that pre- their senses. During the whole time of
Hall, Florence II. Social customs. (Etiquette, etc.)
l 761.20 sented itself and then arrived the neces- tbe punishment the unfortunate victims,
having on only their shirts, were lying
Higginson, T. ','/, Women and men. (60 short essays.)
1938.2 sity for a consultation.
on the floor in an unheated room, with
966.29 "A messenger was despatched for
Kirk, Ellen O. (IIenry ['Jayes.) Queen J\Ioncy.
several degrees of frost in the nir, while
Lawless, Emilv. Story of Ireland. (Storv of the nations.)
8')2 F Professor Martin, ihe elder, since dead, be-the stanovoi, Popoff-was leisurely
J
J
~ • " who at the time was high iu the circles
J\fcCartby, J. Ireland's cause in Englnnd's parliament.
1757.15 10f the court and president of one of the walking to and fro wrapped in furs aud
Magner, D. Standard horse and stock book.
·*668.51 universities. Pique(\ at the iotroduc- rejoicing at ),.is victim's suffering,. The
!Jl!l.42 tion of the Englishman in the case, to enjoyment Popoff derived from such
}farryat, F. The phantom ship.
1666.36Jthe ~xclusion of those of the Fatherland, practices was so great th·1t he never ac·
Medbavi, Ramabai D. High-caste Hindu woman.
cepted nny apologies or excuses from or
Murfree, Mary N. Story of Keeclon Bluffs.
129.161the eminent scientist returned this anon behalf of those who were condemned
Northrop, H. D. Earth, sea ancl sky.
428.ll lswer: 'If I was not able to attend to the
to undergo the heartless punishment.
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